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GENERAL INFO 
 

1. Your Name:_____Louis Napolitano___ 
2. PROJECT:  Podcast  

 
 
 

 
CREATIVE BRIEF 
 

1. What must it be? 
• A Podcast 

 
2. Who is it for? 

• ICM508  
 

3. How long must it be? 
• 2 – 3 minutes 

 
4. What is your objective with the piece? 

• To let people know that scientists are making progressive on finding a cure for HIV 
 

5. When is it due? 
• July 14th at 11:59pm 

 
 

6. What is the overall idea? 
• To discuss the impact of scientists removing HIV from mice 

 
 

7. What is the storyline summary? 
• Scientists successfully removed HIV from mice by combining two different treatments. One 

treatment is a long-acting slow-effective release (LASER) form of antiretroviral therapy. The other 
treatment removes the viral DNA by using a gene editing tool (CRISPR-Cas9). 

 
8. Elevator pitch: 

•  Explaining how HIV was removed from mice 
 

9. Tagline: 
• After years of research, we are one step closer to finding a cure for HIV  

 
10. Look and feel description: 

• Happy, triumphant 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
MIND MAP 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://coggle-downloads-production.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/829478cc138504f0e40768c0697c0f8472ec2c1bae0b448583289b63fac1fb30/HIV_has_been_successfully_removed_from_rats_using_two_treatments.png?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIA4YTCGXFHDPGFBKPI&Expires=1563099111&Signature=y9Vh3XIaysKYzYeKCIVbJCW1Ulg%3D&x-amz-security-token=AgoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIz//////////wEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJGMEQCIDT7Pq2T8olijp1CVitKmOtHWQCjIGZbCxlmHMv0wuwrAiBUpgdKIHnmGwf9XAhXFN3bXL6%2BHETTnONUQh6xu5rx2yqcAgjl//////////8BEAAaDDg3NzQ1MzAzMTc1OCIMrjZU5xez4tn%2BVrm0KvABxhm2Ft5/OpNT47OjpvSnu6KSk7p3/oQM4HvqFdAUyV8pefdJb0mwrrkGG%2BuGgr%2BUC/xkRa/7vKvHeO6aSOv0bSF4YwnEV6SDL62JgJxql2UmrnsMT4NcmW7UzIcHLz8dpVoLkjuyU4slz%2BSxNyGa3IMWHiiltwAUr%2BgCDWM30vHuolRjDZu5mID7PlLXYY%2B3aVjzIwnPQaq1PRBfSaU3/AsH6lamChhaVXHz8ltSMWXT%2BGNpY7ujuwtBsgh1cQShtZ0klTNqjDXqOTy0KIuetVaeb9E5k6AYVcIOPSSXWy6jc0YmaROLIRGWGTsGZcijMLXNqukFOrUBQ15N%2B%2BoQh5YE%2BI838uK1IkI0iTMIKwJo0TFOtHx8Otr/4FqVUiHWV0LSdzkv2NoL/IyuRXXgMbcHaVAA1hLfexl17qI/%2BmUFudOyHtN6Ls8GrDGUaI3VDPj2hcw1PtPeUWhuaQlh%2BHc/d3Idb15Enh5p9DpWG5sSkbs7TMDDn31DQbqT12/KNjeudlWUvNNXY11aJVL5Z69ZkGHoIS7QxuhIr4dilXHSdLJpq2BlsMzJHBL21Q%3D%3D


 
 

QUESTIONS / NOTES 
 
 
HOOK: 

1. What will grab the attention of the audience within the first few seconds? 
2. Hook ideas: 

• For the first time in our history, scientists have successfully removed HIV  
 
 
 
MESSAGE/STORY: 

1. What message are you trying to deliver to the audience? 
2. Clearly describe the following parts of your story: 

a. Beginning: talk about how many people suffer from, worldwide, from HIV/AIDs. Treatments 
can act as a cure, but they can get very expensive.  

b. Middle: HIV has been removed from mice using two different treatments. Explain the 
treatments 

c. End: explain what this could mean for the future and hypothesis how long it could take for a 
cure for humans to be officially found 

 
 
 
NARRATION/HOST: 

1. Who will lead us through the piece? 
2. Narration ideas: 

• I will narrate the piece  
 
 
MUSIC: 

1. What is overall “mood” and “feel” of the piece? 
2. Music track ideas: 

• Successful  
• Happy  
• Excited  

 
AMBIENT AUDIO: 

1. What is the “location” of the piece?  If we close our eyes, where should we imagine that we are? 
2. Ambient audio ideas: 

• In a lab 
• At home 

 
 
 
SOUND EFFECTS: 

1. What sound effects (SFX) would help tell this story?  Why? 
2. SFX ideas: 

• Mechanical beeps to give the feel of a lab.  
• If not in lab, no SFXs.  
• Maybe success sounds, celebrating?  



 
 
 
SCRIPT 
 
Name: Louis Napolitano 
Title: A cure for HIV could be just around the corner  
 
VIDEO AUDIO 
NO VISUALS FOR AUDIO PROJECT)  (Fade in ambient lab audio) 

VOICE OVER: 
• It’s finally happened. After years of 

research and billions of dollars spent 
researchers have successfully removed HIV 
from mice. This historic stepping stone 
marks the closest we’ve been to a cure for 
HIV since the virus appeared in the 80s.  

(Begin upbeat music) 
(Fade music to background level) 

• Hello, my name is Louis Napolitano and 
today we’ll be talking about what this 
scientific breakthrough means for the future. 
 

• There are approximately 37 million people 
who suffer from HIV, worldwide. The only 
thing that they’re able to do to keep the 
virus from killing them is get treatment. 
This treatment is called antiretroviral 
therapy. This therapy is a combination of 
drugs that stops the progress of HIV by 
targeting different stages of the virus's 
lifecycle. Many people can live a healthy 
life if they constantly receive this treatment, 
but unfortunately it does not remove the 
virus from the body. If a person stops this 
treatment, HIV will flare up again because 
the virus inserts its genetic material into the 
genomes of the immune cells that it infects. 
People who have AIDs and receive no 
treatment, typically die within three years.  

 
• In testing, scientists were able to remove 

HIV from 9 out of 23 mice. These mice 
were modified so that their immune systems 
mimicked that of humans. The way that 
researchers were able to remove HIV from 
the mice used two different treatments. 
They used LASER antiretroviral therapy. 
Which is different than regular antiretroviral 
therapy, because its drugs have a different 
chemistry, require fewer doses, and lasts 



longer. This treatment was used to see how 
long it could suppress the virus, while the 
researchers used the second treatment, gene 
editing. The gene-editing treatment they 
used is called CRISPR-Cas9. This tag team 
of treatments removed the virus in about 1/3 
of the test subjects.  

 
• Even though all of the subjects weren’t 

cured of HIV, it’s a huge step in the right 
direction. Before this, we had no idea 
whether or not HIV could be cured. And 
now we have researchers like Prof. Kamel 
Khalili saying, "We now have a clear path 
to move ahead to trials in nonhuman 
primates and possibly clinical trials in 
human patients within the year." This could 
mean that a cure for HIV/AIDs could be 
found in the next five years or so. If not 
that, certainly within the next decade.  

 
(Fade music out) 
(Fade ambient out) 

 


